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Performances p roduced by visual artists have 
shifted signific~ntly in the last decade. Instead 
of artists using ~heir own bodies as the medium and 
material, with a, corresponding emphasis on 
physical and psychological authentici ty and oppo
si tional transgression, as was the case in the 
I 960s and '70S, today's artists do not necessarily 
privilege the live moment or their own body. 
Rather, they en~age in strategies of mediation that 
include delegation, re-ena.ctment, and collabora
tion. One only has to think of recent works by Tina 
Sehgal, Elmgreen and Dragset, Artur Zmijewski, 
Tania Bruguera, Phil Collins, Roman Ondak, 
fohanna Billing feremy Deller, and Dora Garcia, r 
to name only a few, in order to appreciate the 
distinctiveness of this shift. In the works of these 
artists, performance is delegated - or, to use 
more manageria l language, 'outsourced' - to other 
performers. These people may be specialists or 
nonprofessionals, paid or unpaid, but they under
take the job of being present and performing at a 
particular time in a particular place on behalf of 
the artist, and following their instructions. 
Although the use of actors and performers has a 
long history in traditional theatre and classical 
music, what distinguishes this trend in visual art is 
the fr equency with which perfonuance i.s delegated 
to non-professional people who are asked to 
pelform themselves.' In tandem with post-struc turalist 
critiques of presence, delegated performance also 
differs from its '70s-era forbears in its modes of 
distribution: it Can be media ted through video or 
exist in the gallery for the duration of an exhibition 
- both strategies that reduce the in tensity of a 
one-off performance. This shift raises a number of 
questions aboue the present-day status of perfor
mance art, authorship, and, inevitably, the ethics of 
representation: when an artist uses oth er people's 
bodies as the medium of his or her work, the results 
can often prompt accusations of exploitation 
or man ipulation. This essay aims to explore this 
tendency more closely, and to reflect on some of the 
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issues it raises around authorship and authenticity, 
,md to provi de a broader historical and cultural 
framework for understanding its development. 

2. TH E I 990S 

To recap: I would like to assert t hat artis ts of 
the late '60S and early '70s- for example, Mari na 
Abram ovic, Chris Burden, Vito Acconci, and Gina 
Pane- turned to their own bodies as the privileged 
site of artistic action. Authorship and authenticity 
were bou nd together in the irreducible singularity 
of the individual performer. The artists' bodies 
are indices of authorship, even while they also 
carry a broade r symbolic or metaphorical meaning 
as icons of gender and ethnicity and (in the case 
of some artists) the constructed, fragile, or perfo r
mative nature of this identity! Today their 
bodies also function art historically, as signs of an 
artistic practice that consciously placed itself 
at one remove from the market: in Western Europe 
and North America, performance and body art 
of the late '60S and early '70S frequently stood as a 
refusal of the portable objec t and the circulation 
of commodities) This trajectory of performance 
and body art could be reductively summarised 
- both through the artists' own accounts and 
its critical reception - as grounded in the phenom
enological immediacy of the live body, its singular 
authen tic ity, and its aim to chafe against 
the institutional frameworks through which the 
commodity object ci rculates. The presence of 
documentary photography and video does nothing 
to reduce the overall stakes of this authentic, 
indexical relation between the ar tis t and their work 
of art.4 This convergence between visual art 
and performance in the '70S began to drift apart in 
the ' 80S: in the work of Adrian Piper, Coco Fusco, 
Orlan, and the early efforts of Andrea Fraser, the 
artists remain the central performers, but they 
make a point of discursively embodying multiple 
and/or fic tional iden tities.s By the late '90S, the idea 
of an authentic artist-performer seems to be an 
anachronism, associated with figures like Stelarc 
and Franko B,6 and much of what is known in the 
UK as 'Iive art',7 

At the same time, in the early '90S, particularly 
in Europe, there began to be a shift away from this 
paradigm. Art ists started to payor persuade 
other people to undertake their performances. 
AUlhenticity was relocated from the singular body 
of the artist to the collect ive authenlici ty of 
the social body, particularly when those performers 
constituted an economic, gendered or racialised 
Other. This change can be seen, fOT example, in the 
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early works ofMaurizio Caltelan and PaweJ 
Altha mer. Cattelan's Southern Suppliers Fe (1991) 
marks a significant change of tone from ident ity
based works of the '80S: the artist assembled a 
football team of North African immigrants to play 
local football ma tches (all of which they lost), 
in shirts emblazoned with the name of a fictional 
sponsor Rauss (the German word for 'get out', 
as in the phrase ausliinder raus,or 'foreigners out'). 
The tit le aJludes to immigrant labour, but also 
to the trend, then debated in the Italian press, 
of hiring fore ign footballers to play in Ital ian teams. 
Cattelan's gesture draws a contTast between two 
types of fo reign labour at different ends of the 
economic spectrum-star footballers are rarely 
perceived in the same terms as work ing-class imrni 
grants-but without any discernable shred 
of Marxist rhetoric: through this work, Cattelan 
fulfills the megalomaniac male dream of owning a 
football club, and apparently insults the players by 
dressing them in shirts emblazoned Rauss. At the 
same time, he nevertheless produces a confusing 
image: the word Rauss, when combined with 
the startling photograph of an all-black Italian foot
ball team, has an ambiguous, provocative potency, 
especially when it circulates in the media, since 
it seems to actualise the unspoken fear of being del
uged by immigrants from outside 'fo rtress Europe'. 
Southern Suppliers FC is therefore social sculpture 
as cynical performance, inserted into the real-time 
social system of a football league.' As such, .. 
Francesco Bonami seems to put too worthy a spin 
on the work when he claims that Cattelan aimed 
"for a democratic new way to play the artist, 
whilst remaining central to the work as the coach 
and manager of the teams.'" At a push, Southern 
Suppliers FC could be said to share the performance 
limelight, but from all other perspectives it is 

highly manipulative and far from straightforward 

in its political message_ 


Pawel Althamer, by contrast, demonstrates a 
different approach to delegation: more minimal 
and discreet, and-in a manner that is perhaps 
typical of anists from ex -Socialist countries-less 
interested in the mass media as a site [or interven. 
ti on. Obseroator(1 992) is a series of photographs 
that document a performance with homeless peo 
pIe in Warsaw, each of whom was asked to wear 
a sticker bearing word observer. Although the 
homeless men were labelled (like works of art) and 
did not undertake any actions other than their 
usual activities-gestures that would not usually 
be considered to constitute a performance, such 
as Sitting on a bench - they inverted the 
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conventional relationship between actor and 
audience. Warsaw continued its activities oblivious 
to the fact that it was being watched as a real-time 
film played out for the benefit of this disenfran 
chised audience. Althamer's untitled project for the 
1994 exhibition Germinations at Zachfta Gallery 
in Warsaw pursued this line of investigation on an
indoor stage: one of the gallery's female invigilators 
was invited to bring to he r workplace a series 
of objects that would make her environment more 
comfortable and relaxing. The resulting tableau 
staged the invigilator as a minimal performer in the 
gallery. Rather than being the unnoticed observer 
of visitors to an exhibition, she became the focus of 
their attention as a live portrait or living sculpture. 
Althamer's subsequent works are frequently based 
on identification with so-called marginal subjects, 
such as children (including his own), the homeless, 
and a group of adults with physical and mental 
disabilities called The Nowolipie Group. Althamer 
treads ambiguously between coercion and collabo 
ration, and has coined the phrase 'directed reality' 
to describe an approach in which the artist's 
predetermined premise or structure unfolds with 
the unpredictable agency of his participants. ' 

This tendency to 'delegate' performance gathers 
pace in the mid '90S, most spectacularly in the work 
of Vanessa Beecroft (1993-), but also with Annika 
Eriksson's Copenhagen Postmen's Orchestra (1996) and 
Jeremy Deller's Acid Brass(1997), two projects that 
invite workers' bands to perform recent pop music 
in their own idiom. (The Copenhagen Postmen's 
Orchestra played a song by the British trip-hop 
group Portishead, while the Williams Fairey Brass 
Band interpreted a selection of acid house tracks.) 
Eriksson's event resulted in a five-minute video, 
while Deller's has become numerous live 
performances, a CD, and a diagram elaborately con
necting these two forms of regional working-class 
music_ Beyond the aesthetic frisson of mixing two 
types of popular music, part of the appeal of both 
projects lies in the fact that the artists employ real 
bands. They are not professionals or ac tors hired to 
play electronic music on brass instruments, but 
apparently authentic working· class collaborators 
who have agreed to participate in an artistic experi
ment-a rather formal one in the case of Eriksson 
(the camera remains static throughout the video), 
more research led in the case of Deller." The bands 
perform their public persona (determined by 
their employment) and come to exemplify a collec
tively shared passion (in this case, performing 
music), which has been a recurrent theme in both 
artists' work. Throughout the '90S one finds 
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examples of artists bringing a live presence to the 
gallery through the use of other peopie, such as 
Eimgreen and Dragset's Try(1997), in which three 
casually dressed young men lounge on rugs in the 
gallery, listening to headphones and reading. 
The men seem to be sculptural objects of desire, 
perhaps surrogates for the artists themselves, who 
were a couple at the time. A hallmark of all the 
works made at this time is the light and humorous 
way in which the delegated performers come to 
signify class, race, age, or gender. These bodies 
seem to be a metonymic shorthand for politicised 
identity. but the fact that it is not the artists' own 
bodies being staged means that this politics is 
pursued with a cool irony and distance. 

A rupture with this mood arrived in 1999 with 
the work of Spanish artist Santiago Sierra. Prior 
to r999. Sierra's work derived from a forceful com~ 
bination of minimalism and urban intervention; 
over the course of that year his work shifted from 
instal1ations produced by low-paid workers to 
displays of the workers themselves, foregrounding 
the economic transactions on which these installa
tions depend. , I Many of these early performances 
involve finding people who were willing to under
take banal or humiliating tasks fo r the minimum 
wage. Since these projects frequently take place 
in countries already at the thin end of globalisation. 
most notably in Latin America, Sierra's works 
are stripped of the light humour that accompanies 
many of the projects mentioned above. Since 2000, 

Sierra has produced variations on this model: 
paying people to stand in a line, to have their hair 
dyed blond, to receive a tattoo, or to sit inside 
a box or behind a wall for days on end. As such, he 
has been heavily criticised for merely repeating the 
inequities of capitalism, and more specifically of 
globalisation, in which rich countries 'outsomce' or 
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'offshore' labour to low-paid workers in developing 
countries. My concern here is not to quest ion 
the ethical validity of Sierra's gestures, but to draw 
attention to the economic operation through 
which they are realised: performance is ou tsourced 
via a financial transaction that places the artist 
at arm's length from the viewer's phenomenological 
confrontation with the performer. Sierra seems 
at pains to make the details of each payment part of 
the work's identity, turning economics into one 
of his primary mediums." 

In recent years, this financial arrangement 
has become increasingly essential to the realisation 
of deiegated performance: Elmgreen and Dragset 
paid twelve unemployed men and women to 
dress as invigilators and guard an empty ganery 
(Reg/u/arding Ihe Guards [20osl), Tino Sehgai paid 
ch ildren to describe his back catalogue of works at 
the Frieze Art Fair (This is RighI [zoo31), Tania 
Bruguera paid blind people to wear milita ry uni
forms and stand in front of the Palace of Culture 
in Warsaw (Consummated Revolution 12008 ]). 
This brings us to one of the most important differ· 
ences between performance and body art circa 1970 
and present-day deiegated performance. If perfor
mance in the '60S and '70S was produced quickly 
and inexpensively, since the artist's own body was 
the cheapest form of material, '~ delegated perfor 
mance, by contrast, is a lUxury game.'s It is telling 
that it takes place primarily in the West, and 
that art fairs and biennials are the primary sites of 
its consumption. Whereas once performance 
art sought to break with the art market by demate· 
rialising the work of art into ephemeral events, 
today certain strands of delegated performance 
could be argued to recapitulate the artwork's com
modification by taking advan tage of this genre's 
ability-due precisely to its liveness- to excite 
media attention, which in tum heightens the value 
of the event. As Philip Auslander has argued, 
MDespite the claim ... that performance's evanescence 
allows it to escape commodification, it is perfor
mance's very evanescence that gives it value 
in terms of cultural prestige.",6 We have arrived at a 
complex scenario in which mediation and immedi
acy frequently seem inextricable.' 

3, H IST O RICAL PRECURSORS: LIV E 

INSTALLAT I ONS VS CONSTRUCTED S IT UAT IO NS 

I have drawn two lines here: one between art of 
the late '60S and that of the present decade, and a 
second between art of the West and (implicitly) 
its peripheries. Aithough i would iike to argue that 
delegated performance is a new phenomenon, 
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conventions of figurative art in a socialist realist 

its historica l precursors can be found in the '60S, 
tradition, as well as ideas of monumental statuary: 

and predominantly in cities outside the western 
eievating an everyday famiiy to the dignity of

centTes of art production. We can see it in the 
exemplary representation or ideal.1l However, the

tendency for making collective clothing, as in Helio 
use of a real family as models for this task compli

Oiticica's Parangolis(I96S), Lygia Pape's Divisor cates such a reading: although the family is literally
(1968), or Lygia Ciark's Col/eclive Body (19 68)." 

and symbolically elevated via the plinth, there 
And yet, with the exception of Oiticica, none of 

is a class discrepancy between the performers and 
these works directly emphasise the social specificity 

viewers, since the former were subject to the 
of the people who perform. Oit1cica's Parangolis 

scrutiny of a primarily middleMclass audience who 
-strangely weighted capes made of poor materials 

came to inspect them.
that encouraged exaggerated movements when 

Several complaints were brought against 
dancing-were produced in collaboration 

the show, including the accusation that Bony's
with samba dancers from the Manguierafavela. La Familia Obrera would have been more effective 
Oiticica invited these dancers to produce situations 

if shown within a labour union; for this critic, 
of disruption: for example, for the opening of 

exhibiting the work in a gallery showed a refusal 
an exhibition at Museu de Arte Moderna in Rio de 

to communicate with a non-specialist public.') 
Janeiro in 1965, the dancers appeared in Parangolis 

But Bony preferred to address this relationship 
and danced through the galleries.'~ However, 

dialectically. Instead of taking art to the masses, 
none of these precursors involve the financial Bony brought a fragment of the masses ('the reai') 
transaction so essential to today's outsourced per

into the exhibition-a gesture comparable to 
formance. In this regard, the most direct precursors 

Robert Smithson's 'non-sites' of the same year, 
for the contemporary use of people as an art 

in which fragments of the unbound natural envi 
material are to be found not in Brazil in the '60S but 

ronment (stones, slate, etc.) are removed from their 
in Argentina. Although participatory art in the 

origin.i habitat and dispiayed in the gallery in
form of Happenings and Actions occurs throughout 

geometrical containers. Bony's other concern was 
Europe and North America in this decade, it differs 

dematerialisation - the predominent theme of 
from the self-reflexive and almost brutal tenor Experiencias 68 as a whole , influenced by Oscar 
of delegated performance in Argentina, where 

Masotta's lecture After Pop. We Demaleriafise,
working- and lower middle-class people were hired 

presented at the Instituto di Tella in 1967.'~ In this 
directly to be material for works of art. 

lecture, Masotta proposed that the materials of 
Oscar Bony's La Familia Obrera (The Worker'S 

traditional painting and sculpture should beFamily)(r9 68) is an important example,JOThe work 
replaced by the 'dematerialised' realm of mass com

comprises a family-an Argentinian man, woman, 
munications media (radio, television, newspapers, 

and chi ld-sitting on a platform, and was magazines, posters, etc). Paradoxically, then, Bony's 
first shown at the exhibition Experiencias 68 at the 

living family is both a dematerialised event 
Instituto di Tel1a in Buenos Aires. The family 

(ephemeral, time-based, circulating in the media)
responded to a job advertisement in the local news· 

and yet also irrefutably material, since the 
paper, and were paid to sit on a plinth throughout 

Rodriguez family were present on the plinth
the opening hours of the exhibition. They were 

throughout the exhibition. This conjunction of 
accompanied by a recording of everyday sounds 

indexical presence and media circulation arguably 
made in the home of the same family, and an 

forms a blueprint for contemporary delegated 
informat ion label explaining that "Luis Ricardo 

performance, particularly 'art fair art' that consorts 
Rodriguez, a professional die-caster, is earning 

with, indeed encourages, media attention.'s
twice his usual wages just for staying on show with 

\Vhen interviewed in r998, at the time of restag· 
his wife and son-. Jn photographiC documentation 

ing La Familia Obrera, Bony confessed that he 
of the project, the Rodrfguez family are shown still didn't know how to describe the work, since it 
seif-absorbed, reading books to pass the time of day 

existed as both an idea and a concrete realisation: 
while visitors examine them. The reality was 

he referred to it as a 'conceptual proposition' since 
less static: the family was constantly shifting posi

a group of peopie can't be the materiai of the
tion in the middie of the Hali - eating, smoking, 

work.... It wasn't a performance, because it hasn't 
reading, and talking amid the audience's largely 

got a script; it isn't body art; there's no clear 
adverse response; the child in particular found it 

category for this work, and I really like, the fact that 
hard to stay put on the plinth and often ran around 

not even I can find a precise categorisation. I find 
the exhibition.1I The work clearly plays on the 
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the fact that there is a certain feeling of being on 
the limit extremely important. ~6 

To me, this feeling of-being on the limit- refers 
not only to the collapse of reality and representa 
tion in this work, but also to the ethical unease 
produced by the class antagonism that character 
ised its condit ions of reception. It imposed upon 
liberal viewers a sense of shame; as one cri ti c wrote 
in a review of Bony's work , ;othe shared humiliat ion 
of looking at these people who have been paid 
in order to let themselves be seen".I1 This complex 
dynamic was certainly present in Bony's mi nd 
when he referred to his role in this piece as a 
'torturer' - for him, La Familia Obrera was based 
less on politics than on the production of moral 
unease: "it is obvious that the work was based 
on ethics, for exposing them [the workers] to ridicule 
made me feel uncomfortable'". J' 

The closest referen t for Bony's work - and one 
that was not lost on the art press at that time
was Masotta 's 1966 happening in which twenty 
elderly, lower middle class people were paid to stand 
in a storage room, in front of an audience. and be 
subjected to fire -extinguishers, a high·pitched deaf 
ening sound, and blinding white light. Masotta's 
title - To Conjure the Spirit ofan Image- borrowed 
its name from Jean·Jacques Lebel 's happening 
To Conjure the Spirit ofCatastrophe (1962), but its 
conten t was more indebted to a work by La Monte 
Young that the Argentinian artist had experienced 
in New York earlier that year.~ Masotta encouraged 
the participants to dress as poor people, because 
he felt that the process of ac ting would enable them 
to be more than merely passive objects.JO In other 
words, he invited non·professional actors to dress 
and act as the social class beneath them. Masotta's 
article I Committed a Happening (1967) begins 
by explaining his choice of title, the artist had been 
criticised for 'concocting' a Happening when the 
correct Leftist position would have been to abstain 
from Happenings altogether (since they were 
synonymous with media attention) and instead to 
address real poli tical problems (such as hunger» ' 
This false option of "either Happenings or Left 
politics' (p. 191) made Masolla feel unsettled, so the 
title of his essay- J Committed a Happening 
performs an ironic confession of guilt. The rest of 
the article narrates the work's realisation, but 
his presentation of a false alternative - art or rea l 
politics- is one frequently levelled at artists 
today, particularly if their work is based on collabo
ration with 'underprivileged' constituencies 
but does not appear demonstrably ameliorative. 
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As in Bony's La Familia Obrera, Masotta's 
To Conjure the Spirit ofan Image also foregrounded 
the economic circuit in which the work was 
implicated. At the beginning of the event the artist 
announced to the audience members - who 
had each paid 200 Pesos to attend-that he wouId 
be paying his elderly participants 600 Pesos each. 
Describing the participants, he noted that they paid 
him much more attention after he increased 
thei r fee to 600 Pesos from the 400 Pesos originally 
offered: "I felt a bit cynical", he wrote, "but neither 
did I wish to have 100 many illusions. I didn'l 
want to demonise myself for th is social act of 
manipulation which in real society happens every 
day' (p. 199). Masotta's cycle of payment and 
spectatorship, then, is deliberately positioned in 
relation to a larger, more pervasive context of 
exploitation. The artist describes turning the glar 
ing spotlights onto the elderly participants in 
a manner that foregrounds everyone's consent: 

Against the white wall, their spirit shamed and 
flattened out by the white light, next to each 
other in a line, the old people were rigid, ready 
to let themselves be looked at for an hour. 
The electronic sound lent greater immobility to 
the scene. I looked toward the audience: they 
too, in stillness, looked at the old people. (p. 200) 

Masotta 's anxiety seems to concern precisely the 

uncomfortable power dynamic of the spectatorial 
relation induced by the fact of payment: the elderly 
parti cipants allow themselves to be objectified, 
and the audience members allow the event to pro 
ceed by remaining in their places." The conclusion 
to Masotta's text is revealing. He describes how 
the happening peturbed his friends on the left, 
who wished to know what it meant. Masotta's 
answer was succinct: "an act of social sadism made 
explicit- (p. 200).B 

It is significant that the coercive approach 
to performance proposed by Bony is predominantly 
sculptural: one might say that it is a tableau rather 
than a situation. Masotta, by contrast, desc ri bes 
his happening as an even t passing out of his control: 
handing out earplugs to the performers, he 
noticed the audience streaming in: "Something had 
begun, and I felt as though something had slipped 
loose without my consent, a mechanism had 
gone into motion" (p. 2(0). If sculptural stasis is a 
hallmark of some of the more notorious fo rms 
of delegated performance today (think of Santiago 
Sierra, or Elmgreen and Dragset), for many 
critics this is also a source of such performances' 
moral ambiguity. Rather than presenting people 
in a manner over which they have some degree of 
agency, subjects are directed by the artist to fulfill 
primarily formal requirements: standinR in a line, 
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wearing certain clothes, behaving in a particular 
way. A further unease, which is far harder to define, 
comes from a sense that the partic ipants are being 
requested to perfonn themselves: they are asked to 
signify a larger socio-economic demographic, 
fo r which they stand as an authentic metonymic 
fragment. It is telling that the most radical perfor
mance works created in Argentina after those of 
Bony and Masatta operated. by contrast, on the 
audience as the privileged materia l of artistic action. 
The Cicio de AYle Experimental, a series of ten perfor
mancebased events organised by artists in Rosario 
from May to October 1968, shows a clear develop
ment from live installations (in which people are 
placed on display within a gallery) to constructed 
situations in which a more open-ended scenario 
unfolds without the artist's direct or total control." 

Many of these events appropriated social forms, 
behaviours. and relations and, as Ana Longoni 
has argued. most were based on a common idea: 
"working on the audience as the privileged material 
of artistic action. "}~ The eighth action, conceived 
by Edouardo Favario. played with the authoritative 
conventions of the gallery: he shut down the 
exhibition space and put up a notice instructing 
visitors how to find the work, in another part of the 

~ 

city. The most striking of these events took place 
at the end of the cycle on 7 October 1968, and was 
devised by Graciela Carnevale. J6 The artist describes 
the work as follows: 

The work consists of first preparing a totally 
empty room, with totally empty walls; one 
of the walls, which was made of glass, had to be 
covered in order to achieve a suitably neutral 
space for the work to take place. In this room 
the participating audience, which has come 
together by chance for the opening, has been 
locked in.l have taken prisoners. The point is to 
allow people to enter and to prevent them from 
leaving. ( ...) There is no possibility of escape, 
in fact the spectators have no choice; they are 
obliged, violently, to participate. Thei r positive 
or negative reaction is always a form of partici
pation. The end ofthe work, as unpredictableJo r the 
viewer as it is for me, is nevertheless intentioned: 
will the spectator tolerate the situation passively? 
Will an unexpected event - help from the out
side - rescue him from being locked in? Or will 
he proceed violently to break the glass?J ~ 

After an hour, the visitors trapped inside the gallery 
removed the posters that had been placed on 
the windows to prevent communication with those 
outside. Excitement - and the sense that this was 
a11 a joke - inevitably turned to frustration, but , 
contrary to Carnevale's hopes, no one inside 
the gallery took action. Eventually it was a person 
on the exterior who smashed a window opeit 
and the private view attendees emerged to freedom 
through the ragged glass orifice. Some of the people 
present nevertheless believed that the rescue r 
had ruined a work and began hitting him over the 
head with an umbrella. The police arrived and 
- making a connection between the event and the 
first anniversary of Che Guevara's arrest - closed 
down the event and with it the rest of the Cycle oJ 
Experimental Art. 

Although Carnevale's action does not delegate 
performance to others, I have chosen to mention 
it here because it is paradigmatic for any discussion 
about authorial control, risk, and unpredictability. 
Carnevale's lack of control within an apparently 
tightly structured framework is the source of 
her action's aesthetic and political efficacy: 
on a formal level, it replicated an existing situation 
of political oppression whose extremitynecessitated 
an equally bold response. Like Masotta and 
Bony, Carnevale did not have any ethical reserva
tions about her intervention: producing 
an equation between the micro-oppression of the 
action and the macro-oppression of Argentinian 
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society unde r the dictatorship of General Ongania, 
her situation enacted the same antagonistic 
division of the social as the latter, but in order to 
thematise oppression while also leaving open 
a space for unpredictable irruptions of agency.J8 

4. OUTSOURCi NG AUTHENTICiTY 

Since the events of the Cicio de Arte Experimental 
operate upon the audience as privileged material, 
rather than h iring specific people to be seen by 
others, 1 am reluctant to refer to them as 'delegated' 
or 'outsourced' performances. Instead, 1 would 
suggest that this phrase be reserved for contempo
rary iterations of the tendency to hire other 
people as performers, particularly in art since 
the early '90S. That these developments have taken 
place in parallel with managerial changes in the 
economy at large is not irrelevant. 'Outsourcing', 
which refers to the logical evolu tion of businesses 
'subcontracting' certain activities to other 
companies, became a buzzword in the early '90S. H 

Outsourcing is the wholesale divesting of important 
but non-core activities to other businesses, from 
customer service call-centres to financial analysis 
and research.'" With the growth of economic 
globalisation during the past fifteen years, 'offshore 
outsourcing' refers-with not altogether positive 
connotations - to the use of hired labour and 
'virtual companies' in developing countriesY 
For business theorists, outsourcing is presented as a 
tool for maximising profits. but, curiously, 
all guides to this subject emphasise the importance 
of trust: companies give responsibility for some 
aspect of their production to another company, with 
all the risks and benefits that this shared responsi 
bility entails. For those more sceptical of globalisa
tion, outsourcing is little more than a legal 
loophole that allows national a.nd multi-nat.ional 
companies to absolve themselves of the legal 
responsibility for labour conditions in geographi
cally remote contexts.'l In the light of the present 
discussion, it is telling tha t all the textbooks on 
outsourcing agree that its primary aim is to 
'im prove performance'.'J 
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on minimising risk. 1 would argue that outsourced 
performance in an artistic context is at its best 
when, conversely, it exacerbates this risk, when the 
relationship between artist, performer. and viewer 
is ever more improvisatory and contingent. This is 
not to say that the resu lting work will be more 
wholesomely collaborative or co-authored, 
although this may be a result. This leads me to 
a provisional definition of the difference between 
live insta llation and constructed situations. 
The former will follow, more or less accurately, 
the effect anticipated by the artist: the actions of 
participants are to a large extent ci rcumscribed in 
advance, the emphasis is on form, and unpredict 
ability is minimised - as with acto rs performing a 
play. The constructed situa tion, by con trast, 
knowingly courts the risk of failure: its form and 
procedure are dependen t upon actions that 
unravel within a set of partially supplied co-ordi 
nates, and which may not even mate riali se:" 
Despite this distinction, I would be reluctant to 
formalise such an opposition between the suppos
edly authentic 'situation' and the compromised 
'live installation', as well as to endorse an ethical 
value system that privileges the active over the 
passive performer/part.icipant.The aesthetic and 
political advantages of delegation are more 
important than the complex question of what con
stitutes ethical superiority vis-a·vis the performing 
subject's agency and degree of self-representation. 

But if outsourcing is one of the most significant 
tropes of economic globalisation, just as delegated 
performance is among the mos t characteristic 
modes of today's visual art performance, then it is 
also necessary to ask what the differences might 
be between these concurrent tendencies. Repeatedly 
in the literature on economic outsourcing we 

As an extension of this argument, I would 
propose that there is no compelling distinction 
today between live work and its presentation 
as documentation, since the latter presupposes and 
includes the former. The best video works 
continue to testify to the relentlessly idiosyncratic 

find the same message: delegating business involves 
relinquishing some (but not total) control, yet the 
stakes - increased profits - are always dependent presence of the singular human being in ways 
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that are just as awkward, painful, and exhilarating 
as encountering a live performer in the gallery, 
but they complicate this by suggesting the formative 
role of mediation in the construction of this 
authentic subject.·~ Some of the most compelling 
examples of outsourced performance are those 
that permit 'authenticity' (subjects that are 
engaged, passionate, fragile, complex) to emerge 
within situat ions of intense artificiality. 
Phil Collins's the world won't listen (2005-2007), 
a video trilogy produced in Bogota, Istanbul, and 
Indonesia that depicts young fans of The Smiths 
passionately singing karaoke to a soundtrack 
of this British band, is an instance of contemporary 
delegated performance in which the artist (a long
ti me fan of The Smiths) finds a community of 
alter~egos by tracking the global reach of his 
favourite group from the '80S. The videos take the 
form of a sti ll camera trained on each performer, 
who is positioned against a kitsch backdrop (a sun
set beach or an alpine view), fantasy vistas that 
parallel the escapism of karaoke itself. The results 
are profoundly affecting, particularly the video 
filmed in Istanbul, where a young woman with glit
tery eye shadow sings an emotionally devastating 
ve rsion of ' Rubber Ring'. Since the video exploits 

the seductiveness of popular music, it inevitably 
invites comparisons with MTV and reality shows 
such as Pop Idol, but the sim plicity of Collins's 
documentation is stark and uncontrived when can 
tTasted with televised performance. No one is 
competing for a prize, and there are no judges to 
reinforce normative standards of success. 
Indeed, by any conventiona1 musical standards, 
most of the performances are failures. 

The work of Polish artist Artur Zmijewski often 
revolves around the devising and recording of 
excruciating situations. In Zmijewski 's video 
The Singing Lesson 1(2001), a group of deaf students 
is filmed singing the Kyrie to Maklakiewicz's 
1944 Polish Mass in a Warsaw church. The opening 
shot is staggeringly hard: an image of the church 
interior, all elegant neoclassical symmetry, is offset 
by the cacophonous distorted voice of a young 
girl, clearly uncomfortable with being centre stage 
as the main performer. She is surrounded by 
fellow students v·/ho, unable to hear her efforts, 
chat v.rith one another in sign language. 
A1though Zmijewski's editing draws constant 
attention to the contrast between the choir 
and their environment, suggesting that religious 
paradigms of perfection continue to inform our 
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ideas of beauty, his work derives its stark potency 
from the fact that this near unthinkable social 
experiment actually took place. To have presented 
the work live would be too extreme an experience 
(for both the performers and the audience); 
video, by contrast, allows Zmijewski to direct the 
viewer's attention away from the individuals 
in order to draw out larger points about religion, 
harmony, community, and communication. 
Like Collins's the world won't listen. The Singing Lesson 
asks us to devise new criteria for performance. 

In these situations, the staged and the spontane
ous are fused to the point where it is difficult 
to establish what 'unmediated' behaviour might be. 
Directorial control is essential to these works and 
yet the outcome is entirely dependent on the ability 
of the performers to surpass the artist's (and the 
viewer's) expectations.·6 This argument can also be 
inverted: even with Tino Sehgal. who rejects photo
graphic documentation altogether, the almost 
hermetic artificiality of his staged situations 
performed live in the gallery serves to foreground 
the excruciating inauthenticity of our spontaneous 
behaviour. This is particularly true of works 
that require spoken interaction with his performers 
(a term Sehgal rejects in favour of 'interpreters'). 
In This Progress (2006), the viewer is led through the 
gallery in turn by four differen t performers of 
increasing age and engaged in discussions about 
the meaning of progress, development, and utopia. 
You hear yourself speaking in cliches, unable to 
break the conceptual structure that the artist 
has set in place. This objective ofthat object (2004) also 
places the viewer within a trap: as you enter the 
gallery, five people have their backs turned to you 
and encourage a discussion about subject ivity 
and objectivity. Their words sound depersonal ised 
and any contribution you make to this discussion 
feels appallingly empty and hollow, as does 
the banal debate performed live in front of youY 
Although Sehgal's work proudly declares its 
dematerialised performativity by renouncing photo
graphic reproduction, it seems actively to tear 
apart any equation between live ness and authentic
ity; indeed, the very fact that the work runs 
continually in the space for the duration of the 
exhibition, by any number of interpreters, 
erodes any residual attachment to an original or 
ideal 'performance'. 

This confusion, if not total collapse, of the live 
and recorded, spontaneous and scripted, is in 
part a corollary of mediation theory that emerged 
in the late '70S. Though formulated most 
comprehensively by Jean Baudrillard, it has devel

oped more recently in the realm of performance 
studies through crit iques of Peggy Phelan's infl uen
tial argument tha t performance is ontologica lly 
live and impossible to mediate.·· When surveying 
delegated performances of the last decade, during 
which time the live and spontaneous seems to hold 
decreasing significance for artists, this goes in 
hvo directions. The first is an amplification of artifi
cialit]), where artists employ actors to perform in 
ways that serve to generate ambiguity and compli
cate the boundary between fiction and reali ty, 
authentic and staged. Joe Scanlan's project to insert 
into the art world a young, ambitious black art ist 
called Donelle \Voolford is a good example, since it 
elides two types of delegation, professional (job 
iden tity) and personal (genderlrace identity). 
The second direction is an amplificat ion of authen
ticity, which is relocated away from the artist 
and onto the social group (regardless of whether 
these people are actually present in a space or medi
ated by video)~ Elmgreen and Dragse!'s Reg(u)arding 
the Guards, hiring twelve unemployed men and 
women, is one example of this tendency.·9 
Like Bony's La Familia Obrera, this social group is 
reified as a representation of itself, and the authentic 
presence of the artis t is displaced onto the 
presence of what Silvija Jestrovic has referred to as a 
'hyper-authentic' social group. A1luding to 
Baudrillard's concept of the 'hyperreal', Jestrovic 
proposes the term 'hyper-authentic' as a descriptor 
for works in which the authentici ty of the subject 
is constructed through the artist as director and 
through the gaze of the beholde r, rather than by the 
subjects themselves.S'- The hyper-authentic is 
that which is doubly present, doubly authentic: both 
presence and representation, signi fier and signified. 
It is this hyper·authenticity that differentiates 
much '60s- and '70s-era work from delegated perfor
mance of the present decade. 

Il will be argued that l still have not addressed 
the ethical question of delegated performance. 
In previous essays I have argued against reducing a 
work of art to judgements of humanist ethical 
criteria, in other words, against drawing an equation 
between a conventionally agreed 'good' model of 
collaboration and a resulting 'good art'. 
Recently, Dave Beech has argued for a distinction 
between participation and collaboration: partici
pants are subject to the parameters of the artist's 
project, while collaboration involves co-authorship 
and decisions over key structural features of 
the work.~1 I would agree with this distinction, 
but not with Beech's desire to translate it into a 
binding set of value judgments when applied to art. 
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Manipulation and coercion do not invalidate 
a work if it exists in critical dia logue with a larger 
social and political context, as can be seen in 
some of the works discussed in this essay. 
In this respect , it is worth no ti ng the frequency 
with which delega ting artists adopt strategies 
of mimicry or over-identification that are not subject 
to the false binary of critical/complicitY For exam
ple, it can be argued that Collins and imijewski 
appropriate the rules of reality televis ion, but they 
redirect it to entirely different ends: despite their 
artistic control, their representations are aimed 
at revealing an authentically creative subject: one 
that exists outside convent ional criteria, and is 
constructed through mediation, despite post-struc
turalist critiques of the authentic self. Looking at 
the ir works through a reductively humanist frame 
work of reification ensures that the greater 
import of their work is misunderstood.~) 

In the most compell ing examples of 'delegated 
performance', then, a series of paradoxical opera
tions is at work. Authorship is put into question 
through an emphatically authored event, the 
artist delegates control of the work to his or her 
performers, who act with more or less agency in a 
highly constructed yet high·risk situation. 
Power is both derailed and reclaimed through this 
gesture of delegation, since the artist temporarily 
loses control over the event, before returning 

to se lect and circulate its representation through a 
documentary photograph or edited video. 
Finally, and most compUca tedly, authent.ici ty is 
deferred and yet amplified by the indexical 
presence of a particular social group (regardless of 
whether this is live or mediated); their presence 
collapses presentation and representation, an d relo
cates authenticity away from the singular artist 
(who masturbates, is shot, is naked, etc.) and onto 
the collective otherness of the performers who 
represent an authentic socio-political issue 
(homeless ness, immigration, disability, etc). 
But this authenticity is not deployed in a straight
forward manner: although the works take their 
significance from the fact that the performers met 
onymically signify an 'issue', artists often use 
this au thenticity to question subjec tivi ty and assert 
its imbrication in constructed ness, fiction, even 
alienationY The performing subjects are reified 
(decontextualised, and laden with other attribu tes) 
precise ly in order to thematise contemporary 
reification, authenticity, and (in some cases) ethics 
itselL ln th is light, the risk of superficiali ty that 
accompanies the reductive branding or packaging 
of social identities ('the unemployed', 'the blind', 
'children', 'brass band players') should always be set 
against the dominant modes of mediatic represen 
tation against which these works so frequently 
battle.~~ The criteria for judging this work should 
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not be its exploitation of the performers, but rather 
its resistant stance towards the society in which 
it finds itself and the modes of subjectivity produced 
there in. This. for me, is the dividing line between 
the facile gestures of so much 'art fair art' and those 
more troubl ing works that struggle to art iculate 
difficult material through the use of conventionally 
unexposed constituencies. At their best, delegated 
performances produce disruptive events that testify 
to a shared reali.ty between viewers and performers, 
and that throw into question agreed ways of 
thinking about subjectivity, ethics, and economics. 
At their worst they produce the mere spectacle of 
participation: staged reality designed for the media, 
rather than paradoxically mediated presence. 
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an ror uhibition could show their work QUickly to othe-r .. nists in the 

community" D.ln Gu/um, ·~rforn\.llnce End ofthe- 60s', in 

1'wo--W"y Mirror PoLlJl"f", C.ambridge-, MA: MITPrt'$$, 1999, p. IH 

15 Tino Se-hg.1i h.ls oontrastt'd the- C(Kt of his works to the cost of 

e-xhibitinla st~l sculpturt' by Richard Serrlo: if tht' Sem is initi~lIy 

upoc:nsive to inst .. ll. th"l c~t dDc:$ nOI inc-re-ase- during tht' course of the: 

e-xhibition: converst'ly. tht' costs of Sehgal's art mount e\'rry d..y. 

(Tina Sehg..1. discussion .. t tht' ICA. london, 191\0\'embe-r 2004~ 

The compuison to SefTa is te-liing: Sehgal mists the te-rm perform.lnce

..nd instud conceivc:-sof his wOlk uJCulpture,sinct' i( is pre-sc:nt 

in the g .. lIe-ry sp.tce ror tht' e-ntirt' duration of the- exhibition. The-lugt'St 

drains on the- budget fOr DocI"k Ag<"lItwere tht' ongoing performanc" 

by Joe: Sunbn (Do~lIt '\.CIltIford) lond Dor.. G.lrcia (IllSfQnt Na,..,Qriwf [ ....n. 

The- conce-pl of duullon In performance: h.u shifted from a 
soIiLilry,Qum-c:xistenli.. ltt'$\ fotthe sinKulu anist to an t'eonomk 

ge-sture- inextricable- from contnctual e-mploymenL 

16 Philip Ausllondt'r, LiIlt'lk"S1: I'riformlln.:.t ill II Mtdi(lrisd ~/llln. 

london and Nt'w ~'ork: RoUtledlt', 1999. p_ 58- He- Continues:
"E\'e-n within our hrper-TIlt'di..uled culture-, t .. r more symbolic upilal is 

attached to lh'e- t'\'enlt th.m 10 mtdi.. tizt'd one-s" 

I] Thr .....ork otTinQ St'ghal u ue-mplary he-rt': despite the- f«tthat he 

refuses photographic .ocumc:ntatlOft. Sehg .. I's ""ork btnefits from.a 

different sort or publiCity. Yo'ord--of mouth hype. 

18 Rlr(lllg"li IS a nwlogism (like m.lny or Qilicica's tnlrs), .. slang te-rm 

loose-II' Innsl.. table U " ..n ..nimated sitution and suddt'n confusion 
londlor "gil"lion bt'lwt'e-n pt'Ople-", 

19 The anist Rubc.onJGc.orchman rtc.. lled that1'his ",u the- first time
Ih~t th~ common people- e-nte-rt'<! tht' \!uSt'u de Arte- Modema of Rio 
de , ..ne-iro_ He e-nterc:d the mustum with the membt'rs of M..ngue-ir.a Hill 
and eve-rybody followe'd him. The-y tried to uPt'1 him but Oilicic .. 
started screaming that if black pt'Oplt' could not e-nte-r the' mUSt'um. 
th.. tlhis w,u racism." Gt'rchmall. cite-d in CI~udia C.a lirm.. n. ,,,..ked \ian: 
n ..ming Chicke-ns: A 6rie-f History of 8 razilian Pe-rfOrm.ance- Art', 
in Debor..h Cullen. N.; AntffWtia: At/IOtIJ tpAnrs/J~tMAmtriCaJ 
1960-·H)oo,:<ic:w York.: EI MuSt'O dt'l &rrio, 1008. p. 10J 
10 Bony's l,Q FDmi1i1i Dbrrrll is one that_in hne with Ihe currc:nl t rend 
for Ihe hislorical re-co'ft'ry of precursors or relation.. 1 an _ h..l5 rece-ntly 
~n restaged in IJ'mit.to Dr Trl/d Expvlma(ls 68(f'ullfUcion Pro ... Bue-nos 
Aim. 1998); W,,"ldt'$~(lnWltullltlt)(Mu.wum of Modem An.lJubljan•. 
2000); .nd lnwnrd UI"pias (Muse:um of Fine- Arb, HOuston. 1(04) 
Olher uamples of Ihis hi5torical rt'CD\·tf)· include: the- multiple 
rc:sLJtging1 across Eur~ lond the US of MInh.. RO$Ie-r's GdFII~Ssh(1977), 
10111 Wilson's 'Di$(ussions' ..nd the Wrong c..Uery's rnugtng of Gino 
de Domenici's S«cnJ Ponibihty~M"nlllity~ UlliWTSt' is Motionlt'Ss) 
(1971). The llolle-r ",·orl. in which .. pe-rson ..fftctc:d by Down's Srndrome-. 
seated on" duir, gue-~ at a bc:otch hall and .. rock placed on tht 
ground be-fore him'her. was rt'sUsed at the F'tiue- An Fair in 1006. 
II Sourre Email coa\-e-rsalionwithRobt.no , .. coby. I] J..IlU.. ry 1006. 

v 
~ 

21 At the tIme, howe\·e-r. it WloS fr.mt'd wllhin contempor.. ry 
discussions .around Pop an, The- critic from RnliJlD Pnm"(I PiD"" thought 
ttwt LM Jlmtllifl Obrrr,,"brought tht' destiny of pop ..rt to .. close-
Set' 111S1iBl/o Di Tti/D EXpnJt7I(wu 68. p. 78 (my tr.anslation). 
l} \'erbitsky, Ant y I'ohnc.. cited in Insti/uID Di Ttl/(I Expnirndas 68. p. 782. It is wonh notinsthat lucy lipp.ard visited Atge-ntin .. in 1968, 
but she dOC'S nOI crt'dit Masott.. for Ihe te-rm ·de-mate-ri ..li~tion·, which 
bc:c"me tht' ke-y the-sis of he-r 197 ~ publiution Six YtdTS: 

"TN Dn7UUm(l/~ru"'offM AnOl1;«r r966-'911. 
25 'ac.!:: B.tnkowsky has coined the- term ·an r.. ir an' to de-sign.te 
a mode- of perform.. nct' In which the- spt'cucul.. r and economic COnte-xt 
ofthe.art f.. ir is intc:gr.llo Ihe' work·1i muning. but ag.inst which 
the anist's gC:Slurt'S providt' a mild point of friction. Bankowsk)' definM 
'an fair .art' as POSI Pop performance that tr ..de-s eqully on COnce-ptul 
de-m.. teri .. lis.uion ..nd public re-Iations. Warholian in inspir.. tion,a rt f.ir 
ut sugge-sts th .. t critiQut' c .. nnO! st..nd at ~ purt' distance- from t h~ 
"point·ofpurch~ uni\'t'rse", ..nd m.kes "Ihe- {.air- ils mechanisms and 
machin.. tions -the-subj«t. ifnot the- ce-ntu.l plotline-, olits pl.),-" 
In othe-r wordS, ..n f .. ir an concerns a self refluil'~ ..pproach to an's 
ciTCul.. tion ..nd consumption in .. comme-rci.ll environme-nL 
B.anko... sky, Te-nt Community'. Ariforum, OC"tobe-r 1005, pp. llS--2Jl. 

Typic.. l rumples of·art fair art' from tht' f'rit'U'An F.ir in london 
(One- of the- ludinl forums (or this te-ooe-ncy) might illclude Elmgr~n 
.lnd Dugsrt'li doubling of the boolh of th~ir 8c:rlin gallery Kloslerfe-Ide-, 
comple-te With ide-ntical works of an lond a loot:..like- de-~I" Cl00S); 
R.ich.atd Prince-'s UnmkJ (Origl""I)(l007)," )'t'Uow spons c.at .. lte-nded 
by .. busty ft'male- modrl; ..nd numerous performances n ..ged by tht' 
Wrong wile-f)'. such .15 Paola Pivi's 100 CluntSt(J998-100S), one hundr~ 
identically drt'$$c:d Chine-sc: pt'Oplt' standIng in tht' galle-ry'5 booth. 
16 Bony. med in Instilll'" Di Tt/iD E/Cpn-irncillf 68, p. ]9. M)' trarubtion 
..nd e-mphasis 

27 Rtvisrll An(llisjj, cited in IfIll/BlIO Di Ttlloll £.rptrinrcuu 68. p. 76. 
18 Bony intNviC"'o'ed in l.lI Afll9D m..glo:une. Bue-nos Aire-s.lune 16. 
1993, p. II; cited III Analongoni ..nd M,ui~no Me-stm .. n. A""ntGllr~Qnd 
fbiiti'J ill A~lilJt '68: Tht I/inffllry To~rJs TucumDn Ank, 
PhD the-sis. p. 80. 

19 U Monte YounS'S ....ork involved a continuous ind«ipherable 

Iloisc:: its "e-xaspeuting t'IKtronic endlessness· induCt'd M~SQtLil 

to .. highe-r ..... uenm of vision ilnd consciousne-ss. M~sotta. '/ commiut'd 

.. happening'. in Katlt'nste-in (ed). LiJlrn, Hert. Now!: Argt'llrtllt An ujlht 

1960£ Writings ofllle At/QIII'g,mk, ~'t'w York; Museum of Modem Art, 

I~.p. 195· 


30 "I told th~m Ih.. t they should dress as poor pt'Ople. but the-y 
shouldn'l use m .. ke- up. Th~y dldn't all obey mt' comple-tt'ly; the- onl)' ...... ). 
not to totally bt' objects. totally p.us.ive-, I thought......u for the-m to do 
something related to tht profmion of ..n "ctor.- \lasolta. 'I COfumitled 
.. Happening'. in K.atlt'nstt'ln (ed). LiSlt1l, Herr, Soul, p. 100. 
31 Oscar MitSOtta, 'I Committed .. HappenIng'. in K.Ult'DSte-in (edt 
wtt/!, Hm, "'~PP.191-101 
j.l This senSlt' ofbt'ing tr~nlifixed by lo spt'Cuclt' r«e-ntly c .. me 
to my mind ",-hen .. frit'nd rc:countt'd how she ..nd only thltt othe-rs 
w.alked OUI of Vanc.oua 8t'c:crofrs 1006 pc:rform.ance: \'BS9 .. t the-
N.. tioJU.l Galle-ry,london. For this pc:rform.lIKt', a.pproxim"It'ly thiny 
black models ....ere draped on lo t..ble. hlolf n ..ked or clothed ill 
fruit .. nd 1I0"'ers, it which the f.lshion company louis Vuitlon he:ld a 
dinner for 100 guests. 

13 It is import..nl to nott' tlut Masella was re-sponsible for introdUcing 
(he- work or 'acques ucan to the- Arge-ntini .. n psychoan.. l)'tic communit), 

COHTlXTUAl MATUIAl 

ponablt' and commodifi.lble- work of ..n. Tht' COllstruclt'd situ"lion wal 
lo p<tnicip.ltory e\'e-nt Wt .limed to transform e-very<by lift' into .. 
-hight'r, p<tssion.. te n.a ture". for example- through non<ompeliti..-e- g ..mrs 
or through dirilltJ(me;lndering through the City .....hile p.tying .. ttention 
10 iu changing t'nvi ronme-nts). A by dilfe-rence- bt'lw~n Debord's 
cOn«ption of the co~tructed 5itU"lion .lnd Ihe- works I.m diJCu5'\ing is 
the- ..uachmenl o( Ihe-buer to the- institution of art Debord. by contrloSt. 
wanlN.n 10 bc.o ovt'rcome br re-.llity in orde-r 10 rendt'r t'\'e-ryd.ay lire-1m 
~lie-nued. ~ Guy De~rd, "To1A.'ards .. Siluationist Inte-mational'. 19S7. 
in Qaire- Bishop, e-d., Panicipolion. London and C1mbridge. \IA 
Whilechapel.nd MITP'rm,loo6, pp. 96-10 1 
}5 I.ongoni. AWZIlt-Qtrrlt Dnd fbiilin in Ar~mi1\t '68, p. 109- She then 
argut'S th.. t the- ctntr~1 idt'u conce-rned·a .... ithdra......1from institutional 
space-s, the 5c:.. rch for a new language ..nd for new audiences, 
IpeCUtOrs' intc.ogration ill the- mloteri .. 1UpttlS of tht work ..nd...bQ\·e all, 
idc:~s to merge- ~rt wit" the praxis of life-" (p. II }), 
]6 This action hu undergont' considerablt' runnsmenl in rt'eent 
)·urs. and formed a ce-ntr.ll compone-nt of Documt'nt.. I I. 1007. It .....u 
prl!'SC'nte-d in Rogt'r BUe'rgel's uhibillon 11rt- GoPmtom'"t in lunebe:rg. 
Ronerdam. B.trcelona, and Virnna. lOO}-1005;WHW's CAlI«ripc: 
Crrlllip-il,V. Fridericiilnum. Kassel, laos: AgQi1l. For T","""",,,,,, Roy..1 
Collqt' of An. london. loo6; Ch.r1es Escht' and \Vi!I Bradle,-s 
Nrn!s"fRNisrD~t, Van Abbt' MUSt'um. Eindho\·e-n. 1007, 
31 C.arne-\'ale. in K.uU'nslt'in, Usrnr. Har, Soul., p. 299, My tmph.ui~ 
]8 Tht' quntion .. riSes.s to ....-h.. t exte-nt this politic..1contul 
is lhe: re.ason why the- Argentinun $Ct"ne in particu1.ar gave ~ 10 such 
anll humanist forms at.art. Ont' could specul.. le th.. t thislype 
of .....olk eme-rges in Arie-nlin .. u .. result of the- counlry's strong history 
of Uocotnian psychoana.lysis. "ith an obviow figurt' of ove-r l..p 
in MaSOtti.. Although 101m ""'''f)' of using ps:ychoan .. lysis to describe: a 
tnt'eh..nism in .nislic production. on~ could $.ay thai the- ethical 
position replc:wnled by these ..nists is clost to.n anli humanist 
Uoc..ni..n ethics of ·do not gil'e g round 10 your desire': in othe-I words, 
sustaining.l fiddity 10 one's singu1.ar vision or desire-, dt'Spite- all 
p.. inful consequences - including thr faClthat it may not conform to 
socie-Iy's norm.ltive eq>ectations or good or proPt'f behaviour 
Lacani,n ethics advocates wh.. t is t ruthful.lnd righ l for Ihe- indh-idu.. l 
subj«t, uthe- r than loci:ing for the e-)'t'S ..nd e-Xpt'CI"lion5 o( the-
Big Othe-r. Stt Lac .. n. Stmillar \'1/: Tht EthicJ ~Psydwollnalysis (1959- 1960). 
london, TavistockJRo.tleilge-. 1991. 
}9 Subconu..cting is dt'fintd as handing over specialisl jobs (such as 
accounting or the rabric .. tion of speci.. lisc:d components) to companit'l 
outside a busint'SS. 
40 Tht' first book on outsourcing in tht' British Ubrary cal.. logue d.. tes 
from 199}. "Ouuourcipgsurleilto become f~hionablt' in the-Iue- 1980s. 
HO'lll.·t'\·er, it Vtry much ume- of age: in Ihe- 19I)OS. and «ruinly becamt' a 
normal pan of corpor.. te life by the tum of the ct'ntury_ And no.... glohal 
oUlSOurcing is on e-veryonc:'s mind: hr Jenste-r, Henrik Ste-ner P!-de-rsen, 
Palrici.l P1.ackt'II, ..nd D;I\·id HIlSSt')', OII(SDrUp"(i"!Yl~rcing: CD.. W?!d'0f'l' 
mw m.lfItJ1from rltt IttW rtfDri.mship "PJ'C'1Tullllit'$?Chicht'Ste-r John Wilc:y 
and Sons. ltd.. lOOS, p. i~. 
41 "Wlut China las bt'Come to manufactunng.lndia h.as become- to 
the- new world orbwi.c:u process outsourcing (BPO) - which includes 
t'verything from payroll to billing 10 IT support." Steven Schifft'r", 
'GlobalisatKm sh..kc:s the- world'. BBC Se-.....-s. Sunday 21 january 1001. 
hUp-,!,in",!>.bbc.ct?-ukl,lfhilbusint"SS'6fl9619stm {last acce1SCd l} 
Oclobe-r 1008) 
.2 Som~ of Ihe ad\'anLilges of outsourcing include no sick Ie-ave- or 
hoi iday co\'er; no staff Ir .. ining, no sal.ric:s, wes.or pension contnbution" 
4} " .outsOurcing is lust ont tool of many In the perform.lJlct' 
improve-ment .. rmoury-, Robt'n White and &rry J.mrs. Tht OIIlsourcing 
MlinuDL Gowe-r PublishinglLucidus ltd. 1996. p. xiv, II's ......orth 

noting thlot the-rt' has bt't'n conside-rablt' opposition to outsourcing in Iht' 

US. most not..bly during tht' 100" prt'Sidential camp.tign. whe-n 

tht Whil~ House c.mt undn pre-ssure to limit outsourcing in orde-r to 

prott'C1 dome-stic businc:n. Set' N, Gregory Mankiw .lnd Phillip Sw..gel. 

nv Politics (I"d EtOllOrnj(S ~OjfsMrt O&ttsI7Up"(ing. Working Papt'r 11398. 

National Bure-.lu of Economic RC'stuch.lnc~ 1006. 

•• During the production of Dcllblt Agoll.......t' .lttt'mpted to 

commission" ne-w work from Phil Collins. His proposal. Ghost Ridtr. 

involved hiring a ghoot writt'r 10 wril~" future on gh05t writt'r5. 

....hich .....ould "ppc:ilr in TIlt GUilrdill1l ne-....-spaper. signed by Phil Collins. 

Tht' IC'Sulnng anicle witS conside-red unsuitable by Collins in both its 

lone and contt'nt. and tht' ft'''lure- did not So to pre-$$. 

45 Wh..tsurprisc:s me .llw..ys is hoYo' otCute-ly this singul.ar presenct' 

comt'S across. eve-n .....he-n the performers' bodie'S .art' oste-nsibly 

perfc:c1 - U in the- female modt'lsof a Vanc:ss.to kttroft perform.ance. 

restlHSly struggling to kc:e-p hal.ance on lOp of Iheir Manalo Buhnik 

h«ls.. Of coutSt'o Ihis furiD.ltion .. lone is not enough to justIfy ht'r work., 

but it compliutt"S ..n uS)' dismissal of it. 

..6 Anur 2.mi}c:w"sh "You c .. n $oJy I dt'Cide- ""he-rt' tht' plot is to bf.gin

..nd life- takes it from the-reo Only this ffit'ans .. loss of conllol. 
or only parti.l l control ove-! the course: of "t'nts. Therdore Ihe ans.....t'r i5 
that things alw..ys gel out of control-I do not know ... hattht' film is 
going to look lib, I do not work .....ith .lctors tlut imil"lt' rulity. I have
no script. My protagonists art' unpredicublt and the-ir bt'h ..viour is 
bt'yond my control. So I St'tlhings in motion and tht' otCtion unfolds
but .lltht' same- time- Itry not 10 run "ground, so l am ale-n ..nd try 10 
correcl tne- course a little. It is intt'rt'sting bt'cause it is a \·o),.ge into Ihe 
unkno....'II. Tht'rt' is no p1.an-no scripl- I do nOI know whe-r~ the-lrip 
t'nds." Terror of tht' Normal: Sehasti ..n Cichocki inlervie- ....-s Artur 
Zmitc:wski', TDubtr &uh,lC'ipzig: G.lerie fur Ze-itgtnossische- Kunsl. 
l DO}, p_ Ill. 
47 This is not to say Ih.. t Sehgal's work is .. f.. ilu re;on t he con lr.lry 
It C.ln be fucinating. e-spt'Cially whe-n one lake'S into .lccount t he ouland 
pt'rfonnativt' proctdure'S thatlhe- ~n isl impost'S on institutions who 
.... isn to ..cquire his work. 
.8 Phtl..n's .. rgumrnt C.ln be- sUmmarisM in these: sc.ontencC"S: 
"Pc:rform~nct"s only life- is in Ihe prt'5c:nL Pe-rformanct' c .. nnOI be save-d. 
rtcord~d. documented. or otht'rwise panicip.tte- in tht' circullotion of 
re-prt'5c:nt.. tions of rt'present.. tions: once il dOt'S so, it become'S $Omething 
olne-r than perform..nce: ~ggy Phe-Ian, Ullmllrhd: The: fbiilia ~ 
Ihjonrtalt(t. London: Routledge:, 19')3. p. 146. 
49 The-rt' is stiU.n imponam distinction to be- m..1k be-t ..."t'tn Video 
and photoguphy. AlIlhe mediated eumples of dtlc.ogated perform.lnct' 
, h..vr bt'tn rde-fling to U5c: I'ideo or film. a tlmt'·b.lsM medium 
th.at reains a sense of duration and pe-rfOll'lUnct'. unlike sLiltic photo
conceptu.. lism in ...-hich the pc:rform.llnce wu neve-r public. This ~ 
..... hy I .. m nOI including Yo;thin this gc:nt.alogyurlyt'umples such as 
Sophie Calle's 1MSkqrtrs(1979). 
So Sihij.1}dtrovit, ·Ptrforming Ukt' an Asylum Sttke-r: Parlodoxes of 
Hyper Authtnlicity'. Rt'Stlirrh in DrQ".. Educd/1(OrI Vol. I}. \jo. 1, June- 1008, 
pp. 159- 70. .lnd reprinted in slightly lohert'd rorm in the pre-se-nl volume-. 
She takM the trrm from &udrilLud's concept of Ihe hypc:ne-.!. but 
""hilt' B.tudrill.lld·s notion "suggt'Sts th.. t e-ver),lhlng IS placed on tht' 
same plane. m..l.king the- rel.ltionship be-t...~n tht' signifie- r and Ihe
signified obsole-te. Ih~ hype-r·authentic slill caniM Ihe tensions be-tw~n 
pre-sc:nce- ..nd rt'prc:stll ta tion. thutric..1ity and pc:rform.llil'lIy. immt'di.lcy 
and media tion". 
Sl D~ve- Bc:«h. 'Include Me Out', An Monthljl.Aprill008, pp. 1-.' 
"the panicipant t)'piC"all)' is fIOt c..st as ~n age-nt of critiqut' or lub~ersion 
but Ulht'r ..s one- who is invite-d 10 ..cceptthe- p"ramelt'rs of the ..n 
pro;c.octl_.1 participation .llways involves .. sptcific in\'itation ..nd a 
specific form .. tion of the panicipant's subjet:tivity. t'\·tn whe-n tht' ..nist 
ub the-m simply to bc.o tht'mse:I\-t'S. [_I Coll ..boraton. howel't'r... re
distinct from participants insofar as they shue ..uthori..1righls OVt'T Ihe 
artwork Ih.il permit the-m...mongolherlhings.. to make fund,me-nt..1 
dt'Cisions ..boutlhe key structural futules of th~ work. That is. 
colt..bor .. tors h,vt' rights WI art' ",;!hheld from panicipants· (p. ). 
51 For .. good overview of o\·eridc:ntificatlon. s.ec: BA\'OtGi!kon 
Boit'. Mmhin Pau'lll.·els Ic:ds~ Culrunll J\tnL'is", T""D}~ 1M An of 
OwndtnUfit"II/it11!. Rout'rd..m. Tht' "'t'lht'rlan~ Episode- rubhsht'rs, 1007· 
51 In his essay ·Priv .. tt' Moulit),.lmmoral Wodd', Zygmunt B.tum.ln 
hlo$ argued ..gainst this It'nde-ncr 10 focus on 'minG-t'lhics' (indi"iduls) 
r.tht'r than 'm.. cro-cthics' (gloN.1 politics). and this dlslillction can 
rudily be- 'pplied 10 the: ",;dc:spre..d willingnm 10 judlt works of .an on 
sold), e-thiul grounds. Zygmunt B.lum .. n. TIlt IndJi/H/IIDliuti 5«ittj\ 
C.ambridge. Engl .. nd: Polity Press. ~OOI. p. 194. 
S. On~ of the earlit'St u.tmplt'5 of this ge-n re- is Philippoc: P.. rreno'5 
proJt'et No M,," Rt(l/irp (1991-93), which Included .. child~n's 
de-monstration reaturing placards bt'.. ring Ine slogan '1'\0 More- Rt.ality' 
.tnd. four-minute video of this ~ction (."" Mort RtlIlilY fDtmonJtra/i(olI~ 
1991),lnterviewed about tht' pro;t'et. Parre-no asks: "Wh.. t happc:ns ..... he-n 
tht' im.lgt' bruks inlO lulity? When tht're is no diffe-renct' bt'tw~n 
signfitr ..nd signified11..1instead of virtual ruJity, rul vutu.. lity.I ...1 
Rrality is m..nipubble and const..ntly m.anipul.. led. To say 'No More
Rr.llity' is to undc:n~ke- a proct'SS of re-.crUlion. or rt' inve-ntion of 
re~lity.I_1 Tod.ly,l still have- this i d~a Ih.il there- is fundame-nlal 
diffe-renct' bt'lw«n the re-.. !. the Im..gc: and commt'nury. I am looking for 
time--llpace zone'S whert' thc:st' thr~ elemenu can bt' "pprt'hendt'd 
simult.ne-ously. Indttd th .. tl think is one t'normous diffe-It'nce bt'tw«n 
our e-poch.1.1ld the: pTt'\'ious one-; the- rc:l\lS.l1 to hie-r.llchiSt' the- thr~ 
mod" of e-xperience". 5t't Paneno. 'Virtu.alilt R.ttllt'·. An PrNs. r..:o. 108. 
Dc:cembe:r 1995, p. 41. 
SS As Phil Collins's Rttknl fl{dtt Rtll/(loo6-~O\n) nukes so ..bund..ntly 
dur, re-alily leleo.;sion depends upon the me-rcilc:ss shoe-homing 
of p.tnicip.tnts to fit ste-reotypical chu.clt'n in clicht'd D.lrntivt'S whose 
predictability is designed to attract high vi",-ing figures. 

in the- urly'60s ..nd ....as th~ most inJ1ue-nti..1 figure in psychoanalysis 
In th.. t COUlltry_ He .... itS also a key point of contact bt'tWttn 
psychoan..ly~is ~nd contemporary.n .. ttht' Instituto Di Tell..: 'Thr Di 
Tt'll.. w.u one- of the- bridges bt'tw«n psycho..ralysis and cultur.ll 
mode-mi~tion. The-y 5h .. rt'd tht' $.amt' public, tht' c:xpand~d middl e- cl.ss 
wi th its f ..sdn.. tion .... ith moderni ty. Mosl pt'Oplt' who wt'nt to the- Di 
Tell.l·S exhibiLS wtre readt' rs of Primtnl P/Qnd," magazint' th.l t played;ln 
important role-m diffusing psychoan.. lysis ..nd promoting modt'm 
culture- in general. Wt'lIkno...~n ps:ycho.iJU.lysts al1endt'd the Di Te-/la's 
exhibits .. nd some- or Ihe-m boulht ..n ....orks they S<lW Ihe-re. 
Moreover. anal)'$LS.u highly visiblt' IS Enrique Pichon R.ivie-re 
p..nicip..ted in IOmt' of tht' Institutt"s mOSI controvt'rsi ..1 functioIl$. 
Pichon w.u f~.. tured in the mc:du providing psychoan.alytic 
interpreUtions o(·h..ppenings' and otht'r .. rtistIC experit'nce-s. 
~ple- who dt've-/opc:d, theoretical inte-ft'S1 in psycho,uuJysis. such as 
OSCotr IIUsotta I- I also d~..-t'lopc:d close: links 10 tht Insmutt', for the 
inte-lIe-<:tu1Ily progrc:ui\'t' middlt' dau, tht' Inslituto Oi Tell....nd 
psychoalllol)'SiS ..... t'!t' pan of the same- complex c:-ntt'rprise of cultural 
mode-mlfoation." Muiotno kn Plotkin, Frrud in tht PaM"",s:"TN ErrttrgtrKt 
,,"d DnJtlopl1ltn( ~II h)otJto.l!lIrdytic C~//Urt in Argt'lltiu. Palo Alto, CA; 
Stanford Cni\'trsiry Prt'tl,. 1001, p.8tL 

H I have- ch~n the phritSt' 'constructed situ"lions' in direct reference 
to the- SilUationisllnte-mauon.. I·5 loim to produce altem.. tives 10 Ihe 
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